Measurement of tumor pH during microwave induced experimental and clinical hyperthermia with a fiber optic pH measurement system.
The influence of hyperthermia on tissue pH was investigated using a modified version of the fiber optic monitoring system. This newly developed system was tested for use in tissues and found to be suitable for pH measurement during microwave induced hyperthermia. The fiber optic pH probe (0.7 mm diameter) could be easily used in the electromagnetic fields produced by the microwave applicators, whereas only the display unit required some shielding. Tissue pH of experimental and clinical tumors was measured concurrently with local microwave hyperthermia treatment. The mean initial intratumor pH of a rat rhabdomyosarcoma was 7.03 (SD 0.13, n = 19) and the pH of human subcutis was 7.45 (SD 0.02, n = 8). In rat tumor a primary pH decrease was observed during heating which was fully reversed during cooling. The coefficient of temperature dependence was -0.016 pH unit/degree C (SD 0.004, n = 12). After approximately 1 hr of heating at 43 degrees C a further pH decrease of 0.1-0.3 unit occurred which was not reversed directly after treatment. Measurements during clinical local microwave hyperthermia treatments after radiotherapy revealed similar changes in pH values, primary as well as secondary. The estimated coefficient of temperature dependence for the reversible pH change, which occurred in subcutis as well as in tumor tissue, was -0.016 pH unit/degree C (SD 0.004, n = 12). The fiber optic pH measurement system is expected to be a valuable tool in the thorough investigation of temperature and time related pH changes in tumor during experimental as well as clinical hyperthermia treatment.